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Thank you for registering to attend this year’s workshop. We are excited for yet another year of
having fun and working hard, and it’s so great to be back and BOULDER than ever with you at
CU.
Enclosed you will find all the information you need to get ready and excited about attending camp
this summer. Please don’t hesitate to call or email with any additional questions you might
have. See you at the end of this month!
Best Regards,
Rebecca McGrath
RMJ Camp Director

CAMP CHECK-IN AND DIRECTIONS
Check-in for boot camp and main camp begins at 8am on June 27. Join us outside the WILLIAMS VILLAGE NORTH dorm, just off
of Baseline Road and 35th Street. Overnight main campers will receive dorm assignments and Workshop information there. Main campers
can be picked up 12:30pm on June 30th. Please note that checkout starts at 12:30 and lunch is not provided on the 30th.
If you are ONLY attending boot camp, you can be picked up at 4:30 pm on June 27. Pickup is at the same lot as dropoff.
If you aren’t attending boot camp, make sure to arrive at Williams Village at 8 a.m. on June 28. You can check in to the Williams
Village North dorm first, then come sign into camp at the Williams Village Center in our camp office: WVCC Breakout Room B.

DIRECTIONS TO BOULDER: from I-25, take US 36 towards Boulder. Exit Baseline Rd, turn on Baseline to head
east. Williams Village North will be on the right after the 30th Street intersection. Follow signs to parking lot 622 and
registration.

TRANSPORTATION & PARKING
The University cannot provide free parking of any kind. It is best to get a ride to the Workshop with your parents and have
them pick you up at the end of the Workshop. If, however, you need to drive your own vehicle, you may purchase a parking pass for the
week at Registration for $20.00. It is NOT recommended that you park your car in the neighborhoods due to the possibility of theft. If
you do need a parking pass, call Parking – 303-735-PARK (7275) and request a week pass for lot 622. You’ll need your vehicle make
and model, color, and license plate number.
Participants who drive their own car will NOT be allowed to drive their car during the course of the Workshop.
All classrooms are within walking distance from the dorms. Students are not allowed to drive or ride in any motorized vehicle not
provided or approved by the workshop director. If an adult relative or adviser wishes to transport students s/he must come to the
Workshop office and sign the student out.

MEDICAL EMERGENCIES
Should a participant require medical attention at any time, s/he will be taken to the emergency room at the closest hospital. Participants
will be expected to pay for their own medication and medical services. Staff is not permitted to dispense drugs or treat injuries.
Out-of-state students are reminded to drink lots of water to avoid feeling sick due to the high altitude.

CANCELLATION & NO SHOW POLICY
Rocky Mtn Journalism, LLC, cancellation policy requires the
cancellation submission in writing. If you submit the request to cancel
the session before May 20, 2022 you will be given a full refund.
If the request for cancellation is submitted after May 20, there will be
no refund for your camper’s tuition. There are no refunds for “NoShow” campers.

Cancellation requests due to COVID or serious illness will require
a physician’s written verification. Upon receipt of verification, a
determination for a refund will be considered.

RULES AND SAFETY
Failure to comply with Workshop rules may result in expulsion from
the Workshop and notification of parents. Any student expelled will
be expected to leave campus, regardless of the date or time of day,
either with their parents or via public transportation at the participant’s

expense. NO refunds will be given. This is a college campus. While
every effort is made to keep students and their things safe, they
need to be alert and keep their dorm rooms locked at all times. The
workshop cannot be responsible for lost or stolen items.

MEALS
All meals from lunch on June 27 through breakfast on June 30 are
included for Camp residents (commuters do not get breakfast). Each
participant will be issued a meal card by the University, which is to be
used at all meals. Participants who don’t have a card won’t be allowed

to enter the dining hall. Replacement cards cost $10.00.
The Dining hall tracks and lists all ingredients so students
with food allergies will have plenty of choices when it
comes to food.

WHAT TO BRING
All participants will be housed in separate male and female rooms. Room assignments will be made prior to your arrival. Each floor
has several bathrooms equipped with individual shower stalls. THERE IS AIR CONDITIONING IN DORM ROOMS.
Linen and bedding and PILLOWS will NOT be provided so you need to bring your own. If you are an out-of-town camper
we can arrange for linens for an additional cost of $20 per person and a fan for an additional $20. In addition, please
make sure you bring the following:
q balance due on registration payment (if you have one) If balance is
not paid in full the camper will not be allowed to stay at camp.
q BED LINENS AND PILLOW (TWIN XL SHEETS)
q towel, robe, toiletries, shower shoes
q FAN FOR DORM ROOM (OPTIONAL)
q comfortable clothes, tennis shoes and/or other 		
comfortable shoes (it’s a college campus, so you’ll be 		
doing a LOT of walking!)
q alarm clock
q markers, crayons, pencils, and other drawing utensils
ruler, scissors, paper
q 4-5 magazines, college brochures, or other print items with good
design and theme ideas. We have lots of resources for finding a theme,
but it doesn't hurt to start looking NOW!
q notebook for taking notes

q Laptop for classes (optional but recommended).
(Talk with your adviser about your needs)
q 1 camera per staffer (Smartphones work! We will be using this for
the photo festival)
q flash drives, chargers, electronic accessories
q 1 copy of your 2022-2023 school calendar for your staff
q snack food (you will have a refrigerator and microwave 		
in your room)
q spending money: (probably between $15 and $30)
q umbrella/rain gear in case it rains
q ADVISERS: bring 1 copy of your 2022 publication (Do not bring
personal copies) (We will have a best of show contest that you
can enter. And if you are willing to share your book with the
Camp Library, we would love to have a copy!)

NOTE: CAMERAS AND LAPTOPS WILL NOT BE PROVIDED FOR YOU. It is HIGHLY recommended that you bring these. We will have activities which will require
the use of a camera and all of your work throughout the camp will be easier if you have a computer. If you or your school has one, it would be beneficial for you to bring
it so you can learn on the equipment you’ll be using. Additionally, be sure to bring the appropriate cords, plugs, cards, card readers, batteries, etc. that your particular
equipment will need. RMJ accepts no responsibility for lost or stolen equipment, but your dorm rooms do lock and you will be the only one with the key.

QUESTIONS? REACH OUT ANYTIME!

Rebecca McGrath, Camp Director phone: 303.601.4008 email: rsmcgrath@rockymountainjournalism.com

